2019 ADS Super Clinic Schedule

Thursday, July 25, 2019:
5-7pm Evening cocktail party – Icebreaker
Dinner on your own (steakhouse in hotel, restaurants locally)

Friday, July 26, 2019:
7:00-8:15am Breakfast Buffet

8:30-12:15 – Dressage with Martha (For all judges) (Recognizing when a horse is using itself well, form to function, rein lameness, balance in corners)

12:30-1:30 Lunch – Insurance talk with Dan Rosenthal – ADS President

1:45-3:00 Carriage ID - John Greenall

3:30-6pm – Pleasure Officials Roundtable With Dana Bright, Ruthie Graves, Audrey Bostwick, and additional presenter’s TBD.

7:30 - Dinner on your own
Saturday, July 27, 2019:
6:00-7:30am Breakfast Buffet
8:00-8:30 Safety Check – All Officials

**Pleasure (PDJ & PDTD)**
*Singles & multiples allowed by size.

9:00-10:30AM – *Turnout with John Greenall

10:45AM- 12:45PM – *Super Reinsmanship with Susan Koso

1:00-2:00PM Lunch
2:15-3:30PM – Working

3:45-4:45PM – *Cones Discussion of various courses with Dana Bright

7pm Group Dinner – Maggiano’s Little Italy

**CDE (CDJ & CDTD)**
*Singles & multiples allowed. Training level is singles only.

9:00-11:15AM – *Dressage – CDJ and DJ with Martha Nicoll

9:00-11:15AM – TDs to set and measure cones course with Richard Nicoll

11:30AM- 1:00 – *Cones with Richard Nicoll

2:15- 5:00PM – Marathon with Richard Nicoll

Sunday, July 28, 2019:
7:30-8:30am Breakfast Buffet

8:30-10:30 Coaching with John Greenall

10:30-12:00AM Scoring/CDE with Marc Johnson